GET INTO NIPPERS THIS YEAR

**Sign on Day:** Sunday May 10th  
**Time:** 9am – 1pm  
**Location:** LAKE ALEXANDER – swim proficiencies and BBQ lunch on the day

Nippers is a junior program that introduces children aged 5 to 13 to surf lifesaving. After Nippers we conduct SRC surf rescue certificate and bronze medallion courses for 14 and 15 year olds, a good way to stay fit and give back to the community.

In the NT, Nippers is a fun outdoors activity that grows a child’s confidence and teaches valuable life skills and knowledge, especially in the water.

Surf Lifesaving is an accredited agency to use your NT Sport Vouchers for.  
Find more about Darwin Surf Lifesaving Club by contacting:  
Nipper Co-ordinator DSLSC Heather Standley at: heather.standley@iinet.net.au or 0431 744 532